
The Catholic Press and the Holy

NEWS OFThe second of Feb nary of the coming 
year, 1879, promisee to be memorable In 
the history of Catholic journalism. On the 
same date in the year 1877 there took place 
in the Eternal City at event as significant as 

was edifying. Six hundred reviewers and 
journalists, assembled from different 
tries of the world, laid their filial homage at 
the throne of the great Pontiff of the Sylla
bus and of the Vatican Council. This im
pressive spectacle will, in the coming year, 
be renewed with increased spendor. Mon- 
signor Louis Tripepi, the able director of 
the Papato, a Roman publication of Catholic 
science, is earnestly working to make the 
approaching reunion of journalists as suc
cessful as possible. Already, on hie applica
tion, His Holiness Leo XIII. has granted 
for Feb. 2, 1879, a special audience to all 
the representatives of the periodic press, 
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the Church, and which has followed the in
structions given in hie first Bnoyclical. 
This excellent movement will, we are see, 
meet with the hearty concurrence of all 
Catholic journalists. The influence of the 
press is, at the present day, àll-important, 
and the universality of odious and anti-relig
ious ideas imposes more strictly 
upon Catholic journalists the dufy of keeping 
to the standard prescribed by the Vicar of 
Christ. They have, too, in the loyal sub
mission and attachment of the faithful gen- 
erally to the Holy Father, ab example 
worthy of their imitatfcGl It is well that 
the Holy Father, girt around as he was with 
affeetions, should receive all the 
which joviug Catholics are capable of afford- 
lug; and we are sure that the homage of 
men, who can effect so much good, will be 
especially grateful 
This movement wl 
the sction of 
voice of Him who is
will encourage and sustain them to their 
labors. A splendid phalanx will then, w#\ 
trust, assemble to give testimony of their J 
fidelity and obedience tothesupremeleader.1 
They will be happy to bow down at the feet 
of so great a Pope, to hear his voice of wis
dom, and to be in their 
struggles for the cause of Catholicity, 
strengthéüêi Lÿ Î& Apostolic nenedietion. 
—Irtth Democrat.
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Germany has at length discovered that 
the Church is the best conservator of auth
ority and order, and seeks her mid to sup
press the mous ter of Socialism. We are
informed by the London Universe that 
Persecutors of the Church in Germany art 
fearfully angry with Bismarck on account 
of his tryirig to conte1 to terms witlr the 
Holy See. Professor Baumgartner 
of the principal members of the persecut
ing party, gives vent to his feelinjp in a let
ter addressed by him to the Hodoeker 
Zeilung, from whioh we translate a lew 
passages. The Professor soys: “Ultra 
montansim has always'kept a door open 
through Which it oOold give why onr setup 
pointa of the May laws, | f the State could 
but make up ita mind to negotiate with 
Rome. Therefore, the Pope could enter 
npon negotiations without being incon
sistent, but Bismarck cannot"

The idea of a nuncio aï Berlin drives 
the Professor well nigh • mad : “A Papal 
nuncio at Berlin, aa the *ult qi the so- 
called war with Rome, would dearly show 
that the great spiritual battle whieb the 
late Cardinal Wisemiti prophesied would 
be fought on the sands or the Marches, 
has been lost for Germany. May God 
who has" hitherto guarded Germany (rot» 
a national fall, 'walSf overus, audpreVbht
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New experiments are continually being 
t ried to abate the noise of the elevated 
railroad New York.
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who thought ye knew everything; verily, 
ye know nothing. There is but one opin
ion amongst friend and foe that it 
scandalous exhibition of want of ability.

We have just a little bit of pity few 
you, poor downiallen Grite ; because ap
pearing to such disadvantage you have ex
cited our sympathy. But take the advice 
of' the Liberal Conservative party and 
read the election law, try-to understand it, 
and when next you attempt to take pro
ceedings under it, do not, we beseech you, 
make yourselves the joke of the commun
ity, the sport of the Dominion. Who so 
ungenerous as not to pity the poor, benight
ed, proud Grits Î

4 acted in such a trying position and what 
course Gladstone pursued when the coun
try had gone against his ministry. They 
hint though that neither Disraeli nor 
Gladstone need have resigned, and, as if 
bearing them ont in their views, remark 
that writers of note on constitutional law

English ministers. And apprehending that 
in his inflexibility Mr. Mackenzie 
may be guilty of the gross impropriety of 
hanging on to office until parliament 
meets, they all have, it would seem, 
agreed to join in the grand chorus, that 
although the Reform party has been 
thoroughly routed at the polls, yet it is 
not the imperative duty of the ministers 
to resign, but t^at they may if they chooee 
aidait the decision of Parliament, the 
constitutional arbiter of defeated minis
ters. They are very ingenious in this 
matter of holding on to the reins of 
Government. In the face of public opin
ion against them, the Mackenzie ministry 
having sustained ignominious defeat at 
the polls, they should, being a party of 
Reform and all that kind of thing, resign 
their seats of. -pffioe without delay. Mr. 
Mackenzie'Xnd'SiAolleaguee having tried 
to govern us for five years, and having 
been found wanting in ability, they ought 
immediately to allow the people’s repre
sentatives to form such a Government as 
will legislate for the beet interest of the 
Dominion. Would it not be more id the 
credit of the whole Government press, 
from the big gun, the Toronto Globe in the 
west, to the weakest Government journal 
in this city, to submit at once gracefully 
to the inevitable ; to make a virtue of a 
necessity ; to bow to the will of the peo
ple and go without delay into,Opposition, 
a situation the Government party, root 
and branch, are eminently qualified to 
fill, and ope, whioh, we think 
tfcey, in all probability, will occupy 
for no inconsiderable'time. We wigh them 
a long lease, and" arc delighted to know 
that in 8t. John the opposition to Mr. 
Tilley will have the combined force of the 
Freeman, Globe, Telegraph and Newt.

They should all unite in dissuading, it 
they can, the head Grit from holding on 
to office even for six weeks, aa the Globe 
intimates. To retain office so long would 
be most disgraceful.

Let the miniat e get their house in 
order and vacate the premise*. JJ'hey 
have not <he confidence of the people 
and should not, in decency, attempt to act 
as Her Majesty’s advisers.. Mocavillling— 
form in line id snake s hasty retreat.

We are requested to state that the 
Council of the Catholic Total Abstinence 
Union will 
at 8 o’clock, in Mr. Ritchie's office, ground 
floor, Ritchie’s Building, Princess street.

The Globe says that “the intricacies and 
uncertainties of the law are amply illus
trated by Judge Waters’ decision in re
gard to the count” in Mr. Tilley's election. 
Phew ! Was it not, Mr. Globe, rather the 
incompetency or stupidity of the Grit 
lawyers, and will not “ every man hence
forth and forever believe it to be so."’

But for the personal annoyance it would 
cause Mr. Tilley, we cannot say we would 
be sorry to have seen him counted out 
on Thursday tost 
takert place and Mr. DeVeberbeen declared 
elected, we have not the slightest doubt 
but the whole three Government candi
dates would have to walk the plank, owing 
to the wholesale bribery Mid corruption 
practiced by them and .to which they owe 
their election. Another election would 
have shown the peyple of the Dominion 
what the real strength of the Grits were 
in this County, upaided by the immoral 
influences which the Reformers so strong
ly condemn in theory, but lose no oppor
tunity to practice.

Scandal-mongers can learn a lesson from 
the story told of a woman who freely 
used her tongue to the scandal of Others1 
and made a confession to the priest o t 
what she had done. He gave her a ripe 
thistle-top and told her to go in various 
directions to scatter the seed one by one. 
Wondering at the penance, she obeyed, 
and then returned and told her confessor. 
To her amazement he bade her go back 
and gather the scattered seeds; and eh* ob" # 
jected that it would be impossible ; be re
plied that it would be still more difficult 
to gather up and destroy all the evil re
ports she had circulated about others. 
Any thoughtless, careless child can scatter 
a handful of thistle seeds before the wind 
in a moment, but the strongest and wiaést 
man cannot gather them again. So the 
slanderer may scatter seeds of discord 
that no effort can remove, and the grave 
can scarcely recover.
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SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 28. As we expected the News of yesterday 
has commenced to weep over the poeseible 
application of the campaign motto of the 
Grits. “To the victors belong the spoils” 
was the rallying cry of thoee self styled 
Reformers from the beginning to the end 
of the struggle. During til this time we 
are not aware that the Newt, Telegraph, 
Freeman or Globe, ever objected to its 
morality or condemned it being used as a 
lever to secure a majority for the Govern
ment in this county. Indeed, on the 
contrary, they united in regretting the 
blunder committed by the government 
in not having previously adopted this 
motto and attributed the opposition 
which they felt existed in certain quarters 
to the fact that this doctrine was not 
sooner put into practical operation. To 
make amends for this acknowledged 
blunder and to prove to their friends 
their intention to avoid such mistakes 
in the future, we are informed a list, con
taining the 
man who were doomed because of their

It was extremely annoying to uito learn 
during the week that uur subscribers in 
Carleton had.qpt received last Saturday’s 
issue of the Herald. The papers were 
done up in wrappers, addressed as usual, 
and delivered in the Post Office. Fur
ther than this we can find no trace of 
them, although we made every possible 
inquiry. The most annoying feature 
of the blunder is that it is one we cannot 
remedy—the whole number of the edi
tion having been exhausted.

The exports of this country for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, amount
ed to $722,779,490 being an increase of 
over $4(>,OO0,OOO over 1877. The decrease 
in exports were very marked, and the 
wild assertions of demagogues won’t stand 

when confronted with figures. 
One Of the items of export, that of agri
cultural implements, amounted to nearly 
$3,000,000. Wo made and sent to 
rope one million dollars worth of 
ages, eleven million dollars’ worth of cot
ton and other goods, thirteen, million 
dollars' worth of iron and steel, nine mil
lion dollars’ worth of saddlery-hardware, 
and half a million dollars’ worth 
and shoes—Detroit Free Prêts.

We commend the above figures to the 
consideration of the Government organs, 
which asserted during the late campaign 
that, the exports of the United States 
were principally of agricultural products, 
and in reality that country did not send 
any considerable quantity of manufactur
ed goods to Europe.

a moment

And now we hear that several mem
bers of the Government are insisting that 
their friends be provided for before the 
Opposition comes into power. No doubt 
these are the same men . wh:*e moral 
sensibilities were so shocked when Sir 
John A.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
General Shields has now nearly re

covered from his illness. of boots

Once more we read in the newspapers 
predictions that the country is going to 
be ruined.

Macdonald’s Government
after, as they asserted, .it had lost the 
confidence of the country, appointed 
some of its supporters to office ; the 

who charged Mr. Tilley with 
havjjjglacted dishonorably when under 
the circulas tan ea he accepted the Govern
orship of New Brunswick, although at tbs 

On Thursday evening last a crowd of time he did so his government had a 
boy. might be «mil ill the vicinity of ,Mjority] bat n(lt .efficiently lmge to 
Coburg .treet. They were totting on the mrry on y,e busineM „f the country; 
doorstep» or .tending in front of the tU men wbo during the tele
door, of the reepectoblc resident, of the cimplign e6nt ,rom one end of Cuutds 
locality. of them had musical in
struments which they were endeavoring 
to play, while the others had dugs »jijch 
they delighted to hear bark. The noise 
thus created must have been verv dig

it is stated that His Excellency, the 
Governor General will leave Canada 
about the 12th of October.

In New Haven, Mass, the Catholics and 
Protestants have voted to restore religious 
services in the public.schools.

The magnificent sum.of $4641.66 was 
collected in the Boston Catholic Chureh 
fur the relief of the yellow fever suffer-

of thirty six gentle-same men
H opposition proclivities, was circulated 

among the wavering and used as a bait to 
obtain do 
those fuqto^QW iifiihessipa^je is tho 
cheek of our contemporary now because 
it made the mistake of being on tho 
losing side to object to a policy which 
it did all it could to establish. If we are 
not very much mistaken regarding the 
leaders of the Conservative party, they

; ul support. In view of

7
to the other denouncing the corrupt 
transactions of the Macdonald Govern
ment and referring particularly to this 
great uua*l qr.d constitutional outrage 
which they committed wn jh*> gyp of their 
retirement. If then it was wrong tor 
the Macdonald Government to make thoee

The despatches announce that the iron
clad “ Northumberland’’ is . being got 
ready to convey tho Marquis of Lome to 
Canada. It is expected that he wi’.l 
land at Halifax instead of Quebec as at 
first intended.

have sufficient aoeumen to discover and
profit by the wisdom as well as the errors 
of their predecessors and will pursue 
Whatever policy is most calculated to 
mote tfie beat wfeiesfc of tye country and 
their party, oven if in doing so they find 
it seaeaaary to disagree with so eali»' a 
guide aa the Newt and adopt that pl»»h 
of the Grit platform “To the Victors be* 

the spoils.”

agreeable those who were compelled to 
listen to it. While all this ’.vas going on 
the Chief of Holico might he Men ai the i ,DpoilltmellU| when it. memben>ere in 
head cf the Market, staring rudely into 
the face of the people passing, like some 
person who had .just arrived from the 
backwoods. Patience will at last cease

pro

doubt as to whether they had the con
fidence of the people o' country, 
what must be thought of the men who 
advocate following example without 
having any doubt whatever that j-wo- 
thirds of the people of this Dominion 
have expressed their desire that they 
should immediately retire from office. 
We hope the rumor is without foundation 
because » it were otherwise it would 
seriously effect the repui»-onB these 
gentlemen for consistency.

The regular Democratic State Conven
tion, held in Fai.ueil Hall, Boston, Wed 
iiesday, nominated Josiah G. Abbott for 
Covemor, adopted a hard money pivtform, 
and was marked througlieut by an enthu- 
sialic anti-Butler spirit.

Gen. Sir Patrick McDougall is expect
ed to arrive in Quebec about the end of 
the month and will take up his quarters 
for n. time in fhe citadel before proceed
ing to Ottawa to act as Adinisistrator 
until the arrival of the. Marquis of Lome.

.

to lie » virtue and the residents of the 
1 jcality mentioned will bo forced to take 
the law in their own hands. We can’t for the 
the life of us understand why such a use
less man is kept at tho heal of the j^lioe 
force. A more unsuitable person for 
tho position could not be found in the 
city to-day.

THAT RE-0OUWT.

Since that wsad/d when every GENERAL NEWS,
A wealthy East Boston widow has eloped 

with her milkman.
A Nevada miner fell into an old winze, 

where he lay three days, with both thigh, 
broken, before he was found;

The potato crop for the United States 
fqr tfce past five years hss averaged 146,- 
000,86# bushels.

An earthquake at Montiiiçelo, Province 
of Umbria, rendered 148 houses uninhabi
table.

There are 2885 authorized nows stands 
in Paris and ita suburbs, and the city has 
printed 826 registered literary and politi
cal papers.

Mrs. Maggie Fitzgerald, a young bride 
of three days, fell five stories from the 
roof of a New York tenement house 
was dashed to pieces.

Professor Palmiers is constructing a bul- 
work of scoria around the observatory on 
Mount Vesuvius, capable of offering 
siderable resistance to the flow of lava 
should it come in that direction.

riuteUd wàà tlte »». from «very ■«.
of the general pty of the people against 
Reform n\'*Tif^iipnn‘nt and maladmin
istration, the Cdfy morsel of comfort or 
ooniolfttjoji the crest-fallen and defeated 
Grils ajjpMieiidÿ' hgA w|â tint Ml arc.

the Hon. fy. L. Tilley, against wh<#m 
they had brought to bear all their forces, 
would be left at borne and Mr. DeVeher, 
one of the dèdrotest of the Grits, be 
declared elected ill hie stead.

As Declaration Day drew nigh the 
talk increased. The legal portion of the 
defunct party were in greater demand 
than ever. To tl#e Attorne/s, who had been 
gratuitously talking loud and eloquently 
here and elsewhere, there wore added 
a few counsel, learned in the tow, and 
with all this legal lore, it would have 
been the height of absurdity to have 
agined anything other tlum a great Grit 
success, then a charming g^l$ day, when 
the Recount was over. Chairmen of 
Committees look brighter than they have 
f >r weeks, Attorneys’ clerks art employ
ed with eamestnee, the Attorneys, 
one who has gone to Paris, are working 
up the case with a will. Able and 
ecudite counsel, one of whom figured on 
the Fishery commission, are closeted with 
the party and everything is being perfect-, 
ed and nothing being left undone to make 
success doubly certain.

The affidavits are carefully drafted, pre
pared, examined, copied and engrossed, 
and on this score there can be no defeat, 
no chance to quibble.

The money isdeÿpeited, and the receipt 
in their posseeeion, with not only the 
Cleric’s name bet the Seal of the Court, 
so that there could be no mistake. The 
application is made, the hearing is had, 
the order L* signed, the fioqr is named, 
the Court is open, tire crowd have gather
ed, and now await the Tjilejritek the 
dreadful result. None of the notorious1, 
legal Grits are in attendance. The brief 
has been lianded over to a young man of 
prepossessing appearance and quiet de
meanour. The re-count is now to go orf^. 
and in a short time Judge Watters is to 
decide whom is the elected.

But Mr. Palmer desires before the count 
is made to make a motion. It is made, 
and the pleasant young man says a few 
words in language polite and refined. The 
judge takes time to. consider, but the 
Grits think he only wants to have his 
luncheon before commencing the tedious 
wtirk, and they go home in great glee.

SCENE NUMBER TWO.

At a Damocratic State Convention, held 
in Worcester, Mass., Mr. John Boyle 
O Rielly, - the able editor of the Boston 
Pilot, was nominated for the office of State | kenzie Government party were worsted 
Auditor, which is said to be a very lucra
tive position ; but Mr. O’Rielly consider
ing that were he elected he would have to 
clioee between filling the editor's or audi
tor’s chair, preferred the latter and de
clined the nomination. In a letter ad-

THE GOVERN MENT PRESS.
Judgipg by nppeaçanoe», ' some wise, 

diplomatic arrangements will be 
sary to prevent the l nitod States and 
Mexico having trouble over their differ
ences concornihg the;'-compromising acta 
«of the people inhabiting, the border line 
which separates these countries.

The Montreal True Witpeu and Catholic 
Chronicle say# that Mr. Coetigan stands 
» good chance for the position of Speaker 
in the new Parliament 
formed that Sir John expressed some 
euch opinion about Mr. Coetigan 
time agt*: -Mr. Costigan certainly de
serves well of his party.

Died—On the 17th insL at 5 o’clock in 
the evening the Mackenzie Government 
of political colic, produced hy an overdose 
of—1- Flour, Coal and salt”

The editors of the Fr- emun Telegraph, 
Globe and News, chief mourners--all, 

cautiug their heads towards “ Biddy V 
u Thanks."—Bay Pilot.

The great struggle in which the Mac-

being over, it is amusing to view how the 
Government press in the different parts 
of the Dominion tiy to account for their 
non success and endeavor to explain away 
why it is thus. And in doing so, under 
the circumstances, pne cannot wonder 
much at the variety of the reasons assign
ed; the multiplicity and inconsistency of 
the causes given fur their unexpected dr. 
feat. Probably, nowhere do we find so 
much food^for diversion as in perusing our 
worthy dailies, the Freeman, Globe, Newt 
and Telegraph. They all pretended to 
kudw so much about the whole affair for

dressed to the President of the Conven
tion he states his reasons. He says “I 
am an editor and should feel cramped in 
my office had I to consult any interest, 
private or personal, other than that of my 
constituents.

It has been in-

1
I feel that the campaign 

now opening in Massachusetts is, most 
truly the people's fight against old systems 
and their privileges. I propose In my 
own way, and cn the people’s side, to take 

.. this contest, and I am sure-1 can 
with better fécliug and

the past three months that it gives them 
no little trouble now to explain their posi
tion satisfactorily. Just before the battle 
they claimed and persisted in claiming 
every sure indication of certain victory, 
and asserted that the Opposition enter
tained no hopes whatever of success, and 
were but whistling to keep their courage 
up. Not one of these worthies composing 
this wonderful quartette has now even 
the courage to whistle. They avoid the 
question and care not to be asked how 
they like the situation. Some of them 
are particularly chagrined and have not 
the faculty of disguising their feelings ; 
tlie least independent of them is playing 
hard a double-shuffle game. He is and 
he isn’t He publishes graphic descrip
tions of processions and other Opposition 
demonstrations, and gives lengthy reports j 
of Opposition speeches delivered in this 
and the sister provinces.

The silliest of the group discursively 
prates something about what he is pleased 
to call reconstruction, gs if anybody could 
reasonably entertain so absurd au idea 
with reference to the live Liberal-Conser- 
vativej^arty and the defunct Government. 
Another at times allows the whole 
thing slip, and for variety devotes all its 
available space to such unquestionably 
entertaining reading as the abolition of 
the Methodist Class meeting.

And yet another, and the most pro
found of them &U, feel mg as disappointed 
as any at the chilly treatment the groat 
model Mackenzie administration received 
at the polls, eufleaygni in divers ways and 
after many characteristic fashions to Re
count fur the unexpected discomfiture of 
the Grit party. They all still pretend to 
admire Mr. Mackenzie very much, and 
assure the public that he will do no wrong, 
be guilty of no impropriety by clinging 
to office after he lias lost the confidence of 
the people, Lut will resign when he thinks 
the proper time has arrived, so tk}£ when 
exactly what remains of the Mackenzie 
Government will resign, appears to be a 
matter on which the Government press 
have not agreed. All the party are, of 
course, quitei in unison that Mr. Macken
zie will act in the matter so as not to vio
late principle, but fully in accord with 
good Government. The St John press, 
aa if by programme, alternately give us 
precedents, and informs us how Disraeli

A printer of pamphlets, for libelling the 
Emperor of Germany, has been sentenced 
to eighteen months imprisonment and 
fined $100, and the author to 
years and $500 fine.

The English Judge who put wax for an
other Judge to sit on during a recent trial 
has been threatened with punishment by 
tho Home Secretary. Tho trial led to an 
unseemly ^ltorcatiqn in t^e robing rqom, 
and one learned Judge went ao far as to 
threaten to pull the other learned J udge's

effect as an
j independent journalist, than as a candi
date fur office. Neither can I, as a candidate 
for a lucrative office, allow the sordid and 
depraved to impute selfish motives for 

The Union A J locate say that thq liquor every honest blow struck for pure Demo- 
atorcs in Chatham 'were thrown open to crat:y" Mr. O’Rielly "a letter expresses 
the public on the day following the elec- ^i® feelings that should actuate all inde- 
tion and everybody, could get free drinks, pendent, manly editors. If some of our 
all in honor of Mr. Snowball's return. John editow had adopted such princi- 
The scenes presented on the streets are pi*-8 so*'time ago and remained firm to 
sai l to be disgraceful and a number of them, what a different position they would 
special constables had to bé sworn in to occupy to-day from what they do. 
keep the peace.

i

Among the large number of babies 
shown at the Boston baby show this week 
is one from Philadelphia, Miss Estolla 
Pincus, 2 months old and weighing only 
■ixteeq Qqqoes. |t is qrid raid to bo the 
smallest speck of humanity ever seen. 411 
ordinary finger ring slides easily over its 
hand and arm to the ehoglder.

A young roan named Amos Gregor, of 
Fredericksburg, 0., was killed by the 
accidentel discharge of his gpn. His 
mother called, to him to, get his rifle and 
■hoot a rat that was in the yard. He 
got his gun, and to see whether it wa, 
loaded, placed his moutif over the muzzles 
and raised the liammcr with his foot. His 
foot slipping off, the ball severed the 
artery and lodged in the base of the brain

Tho London Times in an editorial says 
the latest news from the Indian frontier 
leave little doubt but we must expect war. 
Operations, in fact, are commenced already. 
Tlie Ameer doubtless intended to make the 
breach with England irreparable and such 
will be the effect of his conduct. We 
ought to be well able to succeed in ooçupy- 
ing two or three important poiqta in Af
ghanistan before winter whioh will go a 
long way towards finishing the war. We 
can continue in the spring if the Ameer 
ia still obdurate. The blow when given 
must be effectual.

Kight children of George Lynch; living 
at Hinckly, Texas, were murdered on 
Friday, at midnight, by an unknown party. 
Lynch, the father., waa awakened by a 
pistol shot striking him in the breast. He 
sprang up and saw a masked man standing 
in the middle of the room. Another 
shot was fired and Lynch fell

The weather during the past week in the 
Some of the Aihericai/j admit that the South has had the effect, as usual of 

result of the election in tho Dominion checking the development or spread of 
will have the effect of driving United ; yellow fever. Frost appeared in several 
States manufacturers out of Canadian I of the mure northern localities, proving 
markets or compelling them to accept ; fatal, it is true, to cases already extant, 
much lower prices for their wares 
would not be surprised to see the question j mosphcre most essentially. Cairo, St.
< f Reciprocity discussu 1 at an early day. | Louis, Louisville and Cincinatti, where the 
The Americans have to-> long enjoyed the j fell disease was becoming dreaded from 
Chinese wall systerii all to themselves

. We I but purifying the previous poisonous at

: contact with refugees, areamong the places 
j thus relieved, and in those populous cities 

In the
r Small-pox prevails in Dublin 

recently, after a death in a poor street, 
the corpse was waked" in defiance of j 
good counsel. The Result was a crop of j

^ ery an easier feeling is manifested
extreme South, ala», along the banks of 
the turbid Mississippi, there has been little 
or no change in the havoc created by the 
terrible scourge. Memphis, Vicksburg, 
New Orleans and other cities are still

I
Another corpse was “waked” 

nevertheless, and fresh cases followed. 
Then the police interfered 
Publjc Health Act for Ireland forbids

The new suffering, and tho stories told daily by the 
telegraph of their dead and dying inhabi- 

I tauts are harrowing to the last degree.
• It is, however, hoped from indications of 

w ’ the last day or two, that the crisis of the 
fever has been reached in New Orleans

;
waking when death has been caused by 
contagious disease, and wo hope it will 
be enforced rigorously. Indeed, it 
high time wakes ceased altogether. They 
liave a kindly object, but are scandalously i 
abused.

The Couit opens and the Judge read* 
his well and carefully prepared judg
ment to the crowd

r
and Vicksburg. Nearly all the people 

! who were subject to the disease in those 
Tjiere are four Irish Catholics returned ! cllit;8 are now beyond its reach, either in 

death or in the Northern climates. There

But lo ! J udge 
Watters adjudicates in substance that 
the man who paid his money is not forth
coming, and the man who made theto Parliament from Ontario, namely 

Messrs. Hughes, (Liberal) ; O’Connor, | *9 actually little more material left for 
Coughlin and Bcrgin, -Conservatives

1
application did not deposit the necessary 
cash and consequently the only course 
open to him is to dismiss the matter. 
And now we have no Recount. They 
wanted a Recount, but they did not 
know how to proceed to get it.—Well ! 
Well ! !

After all the care and trouble, and ex
pense, and anxiety, the long expected re
count cannot take place because of 
characteristic Grit mismanagement and 
bungling. Oh, ye ignorant Grite. Ye,

it to prey upon. The single cheering 
feature of the whole dreadful experience 
in the matter is the liberal and substantial

Thisiyi gain of four, as there was not a 
-d^V^ish Catholic frqr- it Province

Padiaino sympathy of the people of the Northern 
for their Southern brethom. The con- ■ 
tributions of money in such abundance 
have gone far to alleviate the condition 

V the suff.-rers, while the kindly feelings 
Xàsentiments promoted by their agency 

X^n the two sections of the country 
>Uely beyond estimate in value.
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scions. When he recovered he found him
self in a lane outside of the premises.

n, thinking Lynch dead, 
seized a hatchet and put all the witnees- 
ee ont of the way, then set fire to the

house burn and fall in on the bodies of 
hie children. Lynch, it is thought, will 
recover. Suspicion reste upon a young 
man named Boatware with whom Lynch 
had trouble.

The distracted father saw the

Advices from Hayti by letter report a ter
rible tornado and partial tidal wave on 
the 3rd, 4th and 6th of Steptomber at 
Jaequete. Several warehouses were swept 
to the sea with their contente, several 
buildings and public halls were demolished, 
two wharves were swept away and five 
vessels were wrecked, including the Do
minion frigate Ozoma at Aax Bayes. 404 
houses were destroyed by the tornado in 
less than three hours. At St Louis and 
Cavailton the tornado tore houses to pieces 
and then ruahed out the market place 

away men, women and children, 
houses standing.

■weeping
and leaving only some 
The loas of life is unknown, as no one is 

help the wounded or bury the dead.left to
Five bodies have been found. At Arguin, 
only forty houses remain, the rest having 
been swept away. At Jereuua twenty 
houses were swept out to sea and dashed 
to pieces. At Coraill forty houses were 
destroyed. The distress in the country is 
fearful. The crops and roads are entirely 
destroyed.

•ad Story of the Ellghted Life of a

About five months since a beautiful
young lady, 17 years of age, named 
Maggie Reed, obtained employment at 
the Washington mills, Lawrence, Maas. She
left a home in Stans toad, Canada, 
could afford her every comfort, and dazzled 
by the prospect of earning her livelihood 
independent of her relatives began the 
life of an operative. Thoee who were 
well acquainted with her state that, 
judging from her conversation and quiet 
unobtrusive demeanor, she had received 
a good education and had been brought 
up in a home surrounded by refinement 
While engaged at the Washington Mills.

rwiÿd on that corporation. She 
srorkod'dtare hit a«4«t #iue, nUer, «be

îsrêasswtirBn
room id Ordway Blook^uorner of Frank
lin and Essex streets, taking her meals on 
the Atlantic Corporation. She was 
usually of a jolly temperament, but re
cently her associate operatives 
considerable change in ner demeanor, she 
at tiroes appearing subject to fits of mel
ancholy, and frequently

BURST INTO TEAKS.
while at her work. No cause could be 
assigned for this snddenn change in her 
oonduot, and when questioned relative to 
it by her most intimate friends she gave 
~”“ive answsA, and aa she appeared-to 
be wounded still deeper by their questions 
they forebore to make further ingwi»W 
On Monday morning of last week, while 
attending to her work in the mill, she 
told a friend that she was unwell and 
desired her to accompany her to her home 
She was conducted to her room in Old- 
W Wwk, W her friend noticing her 
change to ocflE, she having suddenly to 
turned to almost a purple hue, became 
alarmed and was about to go tor a' physi
cian. Maggie stopped her and threaten
ed if a doctor was called to leave the room 
In uHZT?!"40 reDotted inquiries she told 
this friend the story of her 
that she hod been taking

wrongs ana

A SLOW POISON,

bet on that morning had - taken a larger 
quantity than before. Her friend applied 
such restoratives as were at |isnd, "and 
reran endeavored to prevaihipori her to 
al>ow a physician to be called, but to 
purpose. After the application of 
restoratives she was somewhat more com
fortable, and at her request her friend 
telegraphed, to Canada for her rela
tives.

the

AN UNFEELING AUJIT.
An aunt responded to the telegram, and 

«rived in Lawrence Wednesday. When 
informed of the true state of affairs she 
became greatly alarmed, but refused to 
call a local physician, stating that the 
girl was respectably connected, and if she 
should die from the effects of the deadly 
drug the whole affair would be published 
in the papers. Withqqt being attended 
by a physician the girl was immediately 
taken to her home in Canada, where she 
died on Friday.

SEDUCED AND FOESAKEN.
The girl’s story previous to her death 

was that she had been keeping company 
with a young man in Lawrence, and, under 
promise of marriage, had assented to his 
desires. At his request she engi 
room in Ordway block. When it 
apparent that she was about to become a 
mother, she besought him to fulfil his 
promise of marriage, but he denied ever 
having given any and left her" in a rage. 
He subsequently left the city. She said 
she could not outlive the shame which had 
thus become her portion, and preferring 
death, had for two weeks been taking 
alow poison, until that eventful Monday 
morning, when she took the dose that 
ultimately ended her life.

SHE REFUSES TO AXPOSK HER BETRAYER.

rçhe refused to disclqse to her friend 
tfie name of her betrayer, aqd With ' 
added to her aunt’s piteous’ supplications 
requested that ‘no publicity should be 
given to the matter, ant} knowing that she 
•hould d;e, desired that she might be 
taken to fier hqme, where liqr sfieme 
would be unknown!

the

STRANGE CONDUCT OS THE AUNT.
The lady who attended the unfortunate 

girl at various times endeavored to pre
vail upon her aunt to summon a local 
physician, but without avail. She finally 
threatened to notify the authorities, when 
the aunt, stating that she knew a physi
cian in a neighboring town, agreed to 
summon him. In the ev uing previous 
to the departure of the girl for her home 
the aunt introduced a man in the cham
ber, who was unknown to the attendant, 
and he stated that the girl was ont of 
danger and could with safety be removed 
to ner home- She was taken home the 
following day, and now follows the an- 
nounçeifieat of liér untimely ehd. Had a
regular practitioner been called in _____ ,
the effects of the poison might, perhaps, 
Uevp been counteracted-

Lilt Labe is test becoming famous owing 
to the many notable aquatic contests which 
have lately .taken place on its glassy sn/, 
face. On Friday afternoon Mr. B. McKee- 
ver, one of St. John’s most popular toneorial 
artiste and another gentleman while under 
the inspiration of the oar, resolved to test 
their prowess and aettle definitely the ques
tion of the championship of the Lake. After 
a well contested race, Mr. McKeever was 
declared the victor. 1 No doubt this wjll lead 
to a match between the winner and a brother 
artist of hie, who has acquired a kind of a 
reputation in these contests.
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